Directions to Goodwill Industries:
400 Supor Boulevard
Harrison, NJ 07029
Main #: 973-481-2300

Goodwill can be reached from the following:

**Rt. 280, Exit 16 Harrison Avenue:** From the exit ramp, make a right turn at Harrison Avenue. Proceed to Supor Boulevard (Burger King on the corner on the left). At Supor Boulevard, make a right turn.

*Proceed 3 blocks. The parking lot is on Wilhelm Street side of the building (make a right turn off of Supor Boulevard before the building). Please use the main entrance of the building.*

**NJ Turnpike, Exit 15W:** Take the first ramp on the right after the toll plaza for 508/Kearny. Exit off the ramp. Street becomes Harrison Avenue, continue to Supor Boulevard. At Supor Boulevard, make a left turn (Burger King on the corner). Please see * directions above.

**Rt. 21:** Turn onto Bridge Street (right turn from 21N onto Bridge Street and jughandle from 21S onto Bridge Street). Continue over the Bridge. Street becomes Harrison Avenue. Proceed to Supor Boulevard (Burger King on the corner on the left). At Supor Boulevard, make a right turn. See * directions above.